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ALBERT S. DEXTER
MAURICE D. LEVI
BARRIE R. NAULT

Freely Determinedversus RegulatedPrices:
Implicationsfor the MeasuredLink
between Money and Inflation
THISPAPER
EXPLORES
the importancefor the measuredlink
between money and inflationof measuringinflationfrom indices that include prices
that, by virtue of being regulated, are unlikely to respond systematically to the
forces of supply and demand.1 The inclusion of regulatedprices for such items as
propertytaxes, telephone and postal charges, vehicle registration,and public transportationmeans thateven if supply and demandare systematicallyrelatedto money,
the measuredoverall rate of inflationmay not be. Certainly,it would seem reasonable to believe that the natureof the setting and subsequentmaintenanceof regulated prices would result in them respondingdifffierently
to marketforces that might
themselves be afTectedby money, than would relatively unfetteredprices such as
those of many food items, furniture,insurance,household repairs, and automobile
servicing. Indeed, it would seem reasonableto believe that the link between money
and freely determinedmarketprices would be moresystematicthan that between
money and regulatedprices, a belief thatour results stronglyconfirm.2
As well as investigating the extent to which freely determinedprices respond
more systematically than regulatedprices, we also consider the relative speedsof
The authorsare indebtedto JamesForbes, Michael Goldberg, TrevorHeaver, and William Stanbury
for their advice, and to Milton Friedman,BrendanMcCabe, and two anonymousreferees of this journal
for their helpful comments.
IThe importanceof regulatedprices for economic theory
has received some recent attention,but surprisingly, the connection to price stickiness has not been made. See, for example, DeAlessi (1987).
2If the measurementerrorswere in the money supply,traditionallytaken as the independentvariable,
this would introducebias as well as noise in the money-inflationrelationship(Levi 1973, 1977). However, our concern is with the measurementof inflation, traditionallythe dependentvariable.
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response of the two categories of inflation to changes in the money supply. Even
though regulatedprices are likely to be changed less frequentlythan freely determined prices, if the bodies responsible for setting and/or approvingprice changes
are forwardlooking and employ rationalexpectationsof futuresupply and demand
conditions, we would expect that on average, regulated inflation would show the
same lag vis a vis money as freely determinedinflation.3However, if the bodies that
set or approveprice changes choose to or are forced to wait for evidence in support
of a price change before approvingor implementingnew prices, we would expect
regulatedprices to respondmore slowly to changes in monetarypolicy. Indeed, because price changes in the regulatedsector typicallyrequireapproval,not only from
the individual organization'smanagement,but from an additionaltier of bureaucracy representinga governmentdepartmentor a regulator,we might expect a longer delay before implementation. This additional tier of bureaucracymight, for
example, requireevidence of actualratherthanprojectedcost increases, or of inflation elsewhere in the country,before permittingrate or tax increases. Our evidence
providesdistinctsupportfor the view thatregulatedprices respondrelativelyslowly,
with a substantiallylonger lag in the effect of money on regulatedthan on freely
determinedinflation.
Of course, we are not suggesting that delay in changingprices occurs only in the
regulatedsector. Numerousreasvns for stickiness of prices have been identifiedat
the level of the unregulatedfirm, including those found in survey work by Blinder
(1991). Rather,we are suggesting an additionalreasonfor stickiness in overall indices of inflation, making the difference in stickiness one of degree. Because price
stickiness has such importantimplicationsfor new-Keynesianeconomics, the considerationof regulatedprices as a cause of this stickiness is particularlyrelevant.4
Surprisingly,none of the previous work in the area of price inertia has identified
regulationas a possible factor.
Our results show that the measuredlink between money and overall inflation is
closer than the link between money and freely determinedprice inflationas well as,
less surprisingly,the link between money and regulatedprice inflation. We argue
thatthis is what we might expect if the real balanceeffect dominatesthe substitution
effect.
THE SELECTIONOF PRICEINDICES

The list of prices that are regulateddependsessentially on the countrybeing considered, with the list far longer for some countriesthan others. With its many marketing boards, its relatively heavy provincial and federal taxes, and its public
provisionof health, education, and otherservices, Canadaoffers an excellent oppor30f course, by acting sometimes too early and sometimes too late, as well as by too much and too
little, the link between money and regulatedinflationwill be less systematic, as we have already said.
4Many of these implications, which relate primarilyto the effects of money on real magnitudes, are
discussed by Parkin(1984), Ball, Mankiw,and Romer (1988), and Gordon(1990).
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tunity for studyingthe effect of regulatedprices. Furthermore,the StatisticsCanada
databasemeans easy access to the separate,detailedstatisticsfor the vast numberof
categories of items used to measureinflation. Of course, despite the easy access to
data, huge problems remain, such as the need to determinewhich prices are regulated, and how to re-weightthe basketsrequiredto obtainthe price indices for regulated and freely determinedprices. The details of the approachestakento deal with
these problems are available from the authors by request, but are summarized
below.
Ratherthan make decisions ourselves or attemptto contact a large numberof ordinary consumersor producerswho would be unlikely to known much about price
determinationover a broadrange of products, it was decided to use a panel of experts to determine which items in the CPI were regulatedand which were freely
determined.A questionnairewas given to four expertswhose combinedknowledge
covered a wide range of items in the CPI includinghousing, food, consumergoods,
and transportation.These experts were given the entire CPI index, some ten pages
of detailed categories of goods and services, and instructedto identify prices of
these items as freely determined only if, in their opinion, prices could respond
readily to marketforces. "Readily"was definedto be within a calendarquarter,the
period over which inflation and money were to be measured. The experts were
asked to identify an item as regulatedif its price could not respondto marketforces
within a calendarquarteror if its final price includeda tax componentof 50 percent
or more. A mixed categorywas includedfor those items which might have switched
between being freely determinedand regulatedduringthe period studied, 1968-89,
or which might be regulatedin some provincesbut not in others. Finally,the experts
were told that they were not obligatedto categorizeevery item, and to use a "don't
know" category whenever they were unsure. The inter-expertagreementon categorized items was remarkablyconsistent. The expert with the most experiencein a
given price domain was never in the minority,and close to 90 percentof the categorlzatlonswere unanlmous.
Employing this approach, it was determined that prices of most food items,
household repairs and insurance, furniture, clothing, automobiles, auto maintenance, pharmaceuticals,readingmaterials,personalcare items, and recreationwere
all freely determined.Together,the freely determineditems constitutedfrom 48 percent to 59 percent of the CPI.s It was also determinedthat prices of most types of
public transportation,communicationssuch as telephone and postal services, dairy
and poultry products, licensing and registrationof vehicles, water rates, property
taxes, liquor and tobacco with theirlarge "sin"tax components,and educationwere
all regulated.6Together,the regulatedprices constitutedfrom 18 percentto 20 percent of the CPI. The mixed category, which included oil, was responsible for 17
percentto 20 percentof the CPI.
.

.

.

sThe variationis due to the basket changes over time.
6This list roughly correspondswith what we would expect to find using StatisticsCanada'sdefinition
of administeredprices for which there are four categories:prices of governmentowned goods and services, prices approvedby governmentagencies, prices fixed by legislation or an agency, and taxes.
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FIG. 1. InflationSubindices for 1972.I to 1989.III

Of course, forcing items into categories suggests there is a dichotomy between
regulatedand unregulatedprices when, as mentioned, the distinctionis one of degree. In reality, the costs of changing prices vary along a spectrumin which the
approval hearings often requiredto adjust regulatedprices constitute particularly
high "menu costs" at one end of the spectrum,while the absence of hearingsor of
price lists may mean zero menu costs at the other end. By forcing items into two or
three categories we lump ranges of menu costs together, clouding the distinctions
that exist for specific items. To the extent, however, that the regulated-unregulated
distinction is correlatedwith the differences in menu costs in the differentcategories, finding different responses of regulated and unregulatedprices suggests the
possibility of building a general equilibriummodel with high and low menu costs;
the regulated-unregulateddistinction may be proxying for a difference in menu
costs.7 Such a model should be capable of predictingthe results we find, and perhaps also real effects of money and other policy variables.
The procedurefor reweightingto form the differentinflationindices does not suffer from what is inevitablyan artificialdichotomy,but does sufferfrom a majororganizationaldifficulty.That is, it is no mean feat to take detailedprice series over a
long time period and reformindices.8 Indeed, we believe thatthe data management
difficultymay be a principalreasonwhy therehas not been previousresearchon this
7Weare indebtedto an anonymousreferee for clarifyingthis.
8An appendixwith the details is availableon requestfrom the authors.
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issue. The inflationrates computedfrom the subindicescalculatedby our approach
for the period studied are shown in Figure 1. We see immediatelythatthey are very
different.9For example, we can note the differentpaths of inflationduringand subsequent to the 1980-82 recession.
THE APPROACH

Since our purpose is not to provide econometricnovelty, but ratherto check the
consequences of regulatedprices for the relationshipbetween money and inflation,
we have chosen the simplest reasonableestimationequationand have omitted other
potentialinfluenceson inflation, such as fiscal policy, capacitypressures,and so on.
What we have done is estimate
n

Pit = 2, iMt-i

+

At

i=O

where Pjt is the quarterly,seasonally adjustedrateof inflationin indexj duringquarter t, Mt i is the percentchange in the seasonally adjustedmoney supply,M2, during
quartert-i, and where the coefficients i are allowed to follow an Almon (1965)
polynomial.l° Following the practice of Anderson and Carlson (1970) we have
adopted a fourth degree polynomial with sixteen quartersof lag, and no end point
constraints.ll A dummy variabletakingon the value unity during 1975.IV-1978.I,
the period of price controls of the Anti InflationBoard, was also included.12
The systematicnatureof the relationshipsbetween the differentmeasuresof inflation and money can be judged both from the relative values of adjustedR21SEEfor
the differentinflation indices used, as shown in Theil (1966), and from the significance levels of the regression coefficients. The results for the estimation of the
inflation-moneyrelationshipsover the period 1972-1989 are shown in Table 1. The
results convincingly demonstratethat money has a more systematic link to prices
that are freely determinedthan to those that are regulated.In particular,we find the
fractionof variationin freely determinedprice inflationthat is explainedby money
being more thantwice that for regulatedprices. Correspondingly,we find that the tstatisticson lagged money are more thantwice as large at theirpeak for freely deter9The variances of regulated and flexible inflation are respectively 0.00140 and 0.00096. While it
might be believed that price stickiness in regulatedprices would reduce volatility, the idiosyncrasiesin
delays from the unsystematicresponse of regulatorscould add noise to regulatedinflation. For example,
insteadof equal changes of prices in successive periods, therecould be no change and then a large catchup change. This would increasethe volatilityof inflation.Of course, stickinesswould also be manifestin
the speed of response, as we have explained.
I°Regressionresultsusing M 1, which, because this aggregateis availablefrom an earlierdate, cover a
longer time period, are very similar to those using M2, and are available from the authorsby request.
Otherless restrictiveproceduresalso generatesimilarconclusions.
l IThe absence of end point constraintsis to reduce the chance of bias. See Dhrymes ( 1971), Schmidt
and Waud(1973), and Trivedi (1970).
I2Pricecontrols were imposed duringthe period 15 October 1975 and 30 April 1978.
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TABLE

1

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MONEY (M2) AND INFLATION IN
1972.III1989.III
Freely Determined
R2
R 2(adj)

SEE
COnStant

Dummy
Mean
COef

D-W

Lag

Sum

.6464
.6192
.0192
-0.0265
(-2.450)
-0.0202
(-2.631)
4.234
0.828
(8.660)
1.438

CPI COMPONENTS AND

Regulated
.3093
.2562
.0323
-0.1710
(-0.094)
-0.0117
(-0.903)
8.171
0.669
(4.168)
1.902

Mixed

THE OVERALL

CPI,

Total CPI

.4476
.4051
.0443
-0 -0710
(-2.848)
-0.0370
(-2.092)
6.693
1.256
(5-703)
1.452

.7572
.7385
.0157
-0 -0342
(-3.882)
-0.0241
(-3.844)
5.456
0.952
(12.240)
1.702

0.0406
(0.508)
0.0479
(1.136)
0.0597
(2.089)
0.0744
(2.322)
0.0904
(2.550)
0.1064
(3.085)
0.1208
(3.965)
0.1320
(4.950)
0.1386
(5.188)
0.1390
(4.527)
0.1317
(3.746)
0.1152
(3.128)
0.0880
(2.560)
0.0486
(1.542)
-0.0046
(-0.107)
-0.0731
(-0.933)

0.1067
(3.830)
0.1051
(7.055)
0.1004
(9.948)
0.0933
(8.246)
0.0844
(6.731)
0.0742
(6.089)
0.0636
(5.097)
0.0531
(5.632)
0.0433
(4.589)
0.0350
(3.222)
0.0286
(2.305)
0.0250
(1.920)
0.0247
(2.030)
0.0283
(2.542)
0.0365
(2.397)
0.0500
(1.808)

Coefficients on Lagged Money (M2)
0

0.1682
(4.857)
0.1400
(7.650)
0.1135
(9.158)
0.0892
(6.422)
0.0673
(4.373)
0.4800
(3.209)
0.3170
(2.398)
0.1860
(1.606)
0.0089
(0.772)
0.0031
(0.229)
0.0012
(0.078)
0.0036
(0.226)
0.0106
(0.711)
0.0224
(1.641)
0.0394
(2.103)
0.0617
(1.816)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

-0.0687
(- 1.180)
-0.0028
(-0.092)
0.0434
(2.084)
0.0727
(3. 113)
0.0876
(3.389)
0.0910
(3.617)
0.0854
(3.843)
0.0735
(3.778)
0.0580
(2.976)
0.0415
(1.855)
0.0268
(1.045)
0.0165
(0.614)
0.0132
(0.528)
0.0197
(0.859)
0.0387
(1.229)
0.0726
(1.272)

NOTE:t-statistics in parentheses.

mined prices as for regulatedprices. While, as Johnston(1984, pp. 509-10) has
argued, it is difficultto test for significance in this differenceof association, in this
case all indicatorsare in the same direction. We also see that the sum of lag coefficients is slightly largerwith freely determinedprices as well as more significant;a
1 percent increase in the money supply eventuallycauses a 0.83 percentincreasein
freely determinedprices versus a 0.67 percent increase in regulatedprices. Thus,
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not only is the association between money and inflationlooser for regulatedprices,
but the effect also appearsto be smaller.
It is also of interest to note that, judged from the mean lag, freely determined
prices respond noticeably more quickly than do regulatedprices. Indeed, the mean
lag for freely determinedprices is approximatelyfour quartersshorterthanfor regulated prices. The mean lag for the total CPI is between the lag for regulatedand that
for freely determinedprices, with the overall CPI lag roughly commensuratewith
the lengths of lags of its components. It is worthnoting thatthe lag for the total CPI
over the period studied here is similar to that found for the reference cycle in the
United States by Friedman(1958, 1961) over an earlierperiod, but shorterthanthat
found more recently in Friedman(1984); Friedman(1984) finds a lag for the total
CPI in the United States similar to that for regulatedprices in Canada.Table 1 also
shows that the Anti-inflationControlBoardwas effective in suppressingoverall inflation, and inflationin the freely determinedand mixed categories.
An interestingfeatureof the results shown in the table is that the R2 for the total
CPI exceeds that for any of the three inflationcomponents, and SEE is lower for
total CPI than any of the components. This suggests the regression errorsfor the
component regressions are negatively covariable.l3 In economic terms this means
that if, for example, regulateditems are increasingin price faster than they should
for the relevantrecent monetarypolicy, then the other items are typically increasing
slower than they should, given recent monetarypolicy. A partialequilibriumview
would suggest the reverse in that via the substitutioneffect, faster inflationin regulated items would increase the demand for unregulateditems, increasinginflation
there also. However, in general equilibriumwe cannot ignore the real-balanceeffect. In particular,relativelyrapidinflationin some prices due, for example, to regulators putting upwardpressureon inflation, ceteris paribus, causes reductionsin
real cash balances. This should reduce spending and cause lower inflation elsewhere, at least vis a vis recent monetarypolicy. That is, our results suggest that the
real cash balance effect dominatesthe substitutioneffect. 14
CONCLUSIONS

By identifying which prices are freely determinedand which are regulated we
have shown that, as expected, the freely determinedor unfetteredprices are more
closely related to the money supply. This closeness of relationshipis manifest in
comparisonsof R21SEEand t-statistics. We have also shown that freely determined
prices respondmuch more quickly to changes in the growthrate of the money supply. These conclusions are sufficiently strong that they would appearnot to be the
resultof the specific items being placed in the particularinflationcategoriesselected
13Demonstrationof this is providedin an appendix, along with the variance-covariancematrixof regression errors, that is available from the authorsby request. The alternativeexplanationthat there are
larger idiosyncrasies in subindices than the overall index would not explain the negative covariancesof
realized errors, and would in any case be doubtfulgiven the sizes of the subindices.
I4Weare indebtedto an anonymousreferee for this point.
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by the panel of experts. That is, if our determinationof categorieshad used different
experts or proceduresfor selection of categories, our conclusions are unlikely to
have changed.
It might have been expected from the poor fit of regulated-priceinflation and
money that the fit between freely determinedprices and money would have been
betterthan that of overall inflationand money. However, we have shown thatthe fit
between money and overall inflationis superiorto thatfor freely determinedprices,
or indeed for any component. We have arguedthatthis is indirectevidence of a real
balance effect dominatinga substitutioneffect.
Given the importanceof price stickiness for the conduct of monetaly policy, we
believe that the demonstrationthatregulatedprices respondrelativelyslowly makes
the study of the reasons for stickiness in this sector worthyof furtherresearch.Certainly, studies of price stickiness which have so far exclusively emphasized firmlevel decisions might be broadenedto considerthe regulatedsector.
By necessity, we have studiedthe effect of regulatedprices on the money-inflation
relationshipin the specific countrycontextwith which we are familiarand for which
we could identify and persuadeexperts to cooperate. We believe, however, that if
the requiredidentification, sorting, and reconstructingof inflation data were performed for other countries, the results would be unlikely to contradictthose shown
here.
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